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PREPARATIONS are well under way to
celebrate 25 Years of WACA Cricket. The
Anniversary Dinner will be held at the Amherst
Village Community Centre on the 6th April,
2013.
We are now in the process of tracking
down all past players, board members,
coaches and members to extend an invitation
to them so that we can make the evening a
memorable event. Given the massive task, we
are hoping for assistance in this area so if you
can provide Julie Leipold with contact details
of any former members, this would be greatly
appreciated. Ticket sales will be limited.
Our 25 seasons have produced mixed
results with lower grade and junior
premierships, state representation at both
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junior and senior level, some fantastic
individual and team achievements and not
forgetting the multitude of volunteer hours that
have been put in to maintaining and growing
the club.
When the club was granted a licence to
join the premier cricket competition in WA, it
presented the club with a massive challenge.
Just six months to put together four senior
sides and two junior sides – this was not an
easy task.

Come
celebrate
Australia
Day

Nevertheless, we did achieve this and we
have seen the Gosnells Cricket Club grow
each season. Success at first grade level has
been something that has eluded the club but it
is something we continue to strive to achieve.
We hope we can draw a big crowd to our
dinner to acknowledge the many fantastic
people that have contributed to the Gosnells
Cricket Club over its short time in the WACA
competition.

Brett’s a winner

WE are having an Australia Day like
no other. We are kicking things off at
3.30pm by pampering our ladies with
free champagne and other great fun
activities. Whilst the boys slog it out on
the field, the ladies can come along and
get a head start in readiness for the
evenings celebrations.
Our major raffle of the day will be a
bar fridge full of refreshing drinks as first
prize and second prize will be a
sensational Aussie Day hamper.
Everyone is welcome so come along
and enjoy the great day/night that is in
store. We will be cranking the Barbie up
so there will be plenty of great food and
drink.
Grab your friends and drag them
down for what promises to be a great
night.

THE major draw of the
100s club took place at
our Christmas Banquet
night and was won by first
grade player Brett Bayley
(right) with Marie JamesBuckley.
Brett took away the
$2,000 first prize and was
quick to put a couple of
hundred on the bar. Well
done Brett.
Second prize was Paul
Edwards/Ross Leipold of
$500, Warren Goes took
out third of $200 and Ryan
James-Buckley
was
fourth prize winner of
$100. Weekly $100 draws
will continue through to
the end of the season.
Thanks to all our
supporters of the 100 club
and well done to Marie
James-Buckley who coordinated and managed
the sale of the tickets.

Call Wayne Barber or David and Erika Luff on
9455 6966 for an Obligation Free Appraisal.
Proudly sponsoring the Gosnells Cricket Club.

SPONSORS BOARD Graemme
Platinum Sponsor

David Bishop

Gold Sponsors

Gray’s Concrete
Andrew and Amanda Panetta

takes
scoring
to a new
level

WHO would have thought
that Graemme the 1st grade
scorer would throw away the
pens and start tapping on the
keyboard. To say their has
been a few teething problems
would be a major
understatement, as the
scoring program has not been
very kind. The glitches are
getting sorted and we will
soon see Graemme’s fingers
dancing across the keyboard.
It will allow Graemme to
download the full scorecard to
MyCricket for instant access
to media and anyone
interested in logging on.

Wayne Barber, David & Erica Luff

Silver Sponsors

Alan Marsh
Wayne French

Justin Meuleman
John Lightbody
Grant French

Peter and Lisa
Marijanich

Scott Kivelhan
General enquiries &
bookings 9455 2282

Peter Agostino

Rob & Judy Terace

First Time
Fabr ications
Darren Sutton

Symonds August St Butcher & Gourmet
Engineering
Ross Riddell
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Naveen – a new Hawk
wanting a baggy blue
NEARING the start of
every season I get the odd call
from potential players wanting
to join Gosnells. No different
this season when I took a call
from a young man Naveen
Subramani with a distint
Indian accent.
It is history now that
Naveen is representing the
Gosnells Cricket Club with
pride and has somewhat
turned into a cult figure.
I was really keen to hear
Naveen’s story from his early
cricketing days in India, his
journey to Australia and how
he has now found himself
playing at Gosnells. Here’s a brief
background on Naveen’s journey in his
very own words.
.
“I started playing cricket just
like any other player of my age in
India, watching Sachin Tendulkar
smashing the cricket ball to every
corner of cricket grounds. It was
all road-side cricket until I met
Charles, my first coach, at the age
of eleven. He did not allow me to
play a single ball for the first six
months of my training. Yes you are
right, it was all shadow batting.
I made my debut for U-12
starting with a 52no. Since then
my hunger for runs has grown with
me. Charles was not only my

coach but also a good friend
of mine who spoke a lot of
cricket to my brain.
When I switched schools I
did not have opportunity to
play professional cricket, but
still always spent my holidays
playing road-side cricket. I
was offered to play district
cricket when a coach watched
me in one such game. It was
a good three year period
where I scored decent amount
of runs.
Moving to Australia, I
spent first two years only
studying and working. On my
recent birthday, I was coming
back from knowledge centre and watched
a bunch of lads practicing cricket. Some
force drew me in and I spoke to Ross and
Russell, they were kind enough to spoil
my birthday dress by letting me to field
straight away.
It feels amazing to be part of this club.
The intensity and approach on and offfield is just fantastic. Even though I have
not performed to my expectations, it
could only get better from now.
My short to long term goal Is to open
for 1s and beat the sh*t out of all
opponents to help my team winning the
trophy.”
It’s great to have you on board Naveen,
you are a sensational team player and club
man. Hope to see you achieve your goal of
one day earning a Baggy Blue. Good luck.
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Midseason review looks for
improvement
by PAUL CULLINANE
Director of WACA Senior

THE mid point of the season has all
grades in a familiar position in the bottom half
of the ladders. Again, our season has been
rocked by the unavailability of important
players at crucial stages through injury or
work commitments, and the inability to field
stable 11s each week has had an impact on
the Club's performance year to date. An
uncharacteristic weather pattern, where we

are still, mid way through January, being
affected by rain has also been significant. But
at the end of the day there are no excuses.
Other clubs are facing the same problems,
it is how they handle them that counts. Having
said that, with some good determined and
committed cricket in the second half of the
season, finals can be achieved by the 1s (two

Luke’s
leading
the way
A PHONE call from Paul Horton two weeks prior
to our season enquiring whether we had signed
an overseas player led to Lancashire’s Luke
Proctor playing for Gosnells.
Luke came highly recommended by Paul as a
player that will give 100% every time he takes the
field for Gosnells. Paul’s assessment was smack
on with Luke having an outstanding season with
bat and ball.
Luke has taken 18 wickets at an average of
12.44 in the two day games and 12 wickets at
13.08 in the one dayers while padding up with 191
runs at 47.75 in the two day games and 162 runs
at 54 in the one day games.
Luke is out here with his wife Samantha and
son Albie. Albie is the little one running around
the club (and I mean RUNNING) having a ball.

wins and a draw, with narrow losses to Mt
Lawley and last years premiers Wanneroo so
far), and even the 3s and 4s have a chance.
Unfortunately the 2s may have left
themselves too much to do, but I am sure that
there pride will push them to win as many
games as they possibly can.
Off field, the new Coaching structure is
working tirelessly to support the players in
their endeavors to get the best performance
they can give on game day. The availability of
such an experienced group has helped our
young cricketers to develop, and the more
experienced players are also benefitting from
having this infrastructure to bounce ideas of.
Russell Le Dain is maintaining a good work
ethic within the Group, and we are all looking
to build on the work that has been done to
date. Our leadership groups have also been
tested, with Ryan James-Buckley and Trevor
Garrett getting opportunities to captain in the
absence of Shane and Scott.
I expect that we will finally have the roof
on our practice nets by the end of January,
mid February the latest. Again thanks to
Darren Marijanich for his assistance on this
project.
So in closing, I know the players are
determined to give reaching finals a red hot
go, and that they will be doing everything in
their power to do so.
At some point of time this Club must stand
up and accept 13th is not good enough, that
we want to be part of finals, and we want to
win them. We must all ask ourselves what
legacy we want to leave at Gosnells Cricket
Club after we finish our careers, success, or
an acceptance that winning a game here and
there was good enough.

Get in for
your chop
MARIE James-Buckley has
just secured a new sponsor in
Ross Riddell from August St
Butcher and Gourmet at 1/5
Augusta Street, Willetton and
can be contacted on 9457 5550.
Ross has provided a cash
sponsorship along with a deal
that sees the club receive 5% off
all whole lamb packs for $144.
Contact Marie at the club or
on 0413534296 to place an order.

SATURDAY NIGHT MEALS
Special guest appearance
by one of Australia’s leading
Chefs at the club.

BRETT HALE
19th January and 16th February
DON’T MISS IT!

ESPERANCE BOYS ON A MISSION: Last weekend saw the Esperance boys attend a training session at
Sutherlands Park under the watchful eye of our junior coaches in preparation for the upcoming Junior
Country Week. The boys were treated to turf centre wicket practice along with a hit on the bowling machine.
They were then treated to some good old fashioned Gosnells hospitality with a BBQ and refreshments.
Good luck to the boys and coach Gavin Harris.

COMMIT to positive, winning cricket
Partnerships: bat, bowl, field - work together
PATIENCE, DISCIPLINE, RUTHLESSNESS, ENJOYMENT

Be a positive Ambassador for ‘THE HAWKS’
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Double
tragedy in
one week

• Xrays of Liam’s last treatment. Liam received some great news recently that
his treatment was a success.

Living Liam’s nightmare
was tough – there’s not much you can do to
ease that sort of discomfort. And the
treatment was relentless. Every two weeks
he was pumped full of toxic chemicals
designed to kill the cancer cells in his body.
This was delivered through a port that had
been surgically implanted in his chest.
When his hair started falling out we
THE first day of cricket season... It’s
shaved his head. It was confronting – he now
always exciting – full of promise and
looked like a cancer patient.
possibility. This year, day one was particularly
To say Liam has been amazing
significant for our family. Liam was in his
throughout this whole experience is an
whites and back on the field.
understatement. He has certainly surprised
Just two weeks earlier, he had finished
us with his strength and acceptance and this
radiation therapy – part of a gruelling
attitude has, in turn, helped the family
treatment regime for the cancer that had kept
through the past 11 months.
him off the cricket pitch all of last season.
Don’t get me wrong – he is still a typical
On November 7 last year, Liam was
teenager — his dirty clothes lie where they
diagnosed with Hodgkins lymphoma – a
fall and he doesn’t seem to be able to put a
cancer of the lymphatic system which is an
dish in the dishwasher (it’s really not that
integral part of the body’s immune system.
hard Liam!) But, I have never heard him say
Around 400
“why me” once. He
Australians are
has treated cancer
diagnosed with
as a challenge and
He
has
certainly
surprised
us
with
Hodgkins lymphoma
set about healing
every year. It is most
his strength and acceptance and this himself.
common in
The end of
attitude has, in turn, helped the
adolescents and
chemo was cause
family through the past 11 months. for celebration – for
young adults.
We had heard of
us it was far more
this disease before’–
important than any 18 th birthday celebration.
yes, it’s the one Delta Goodrem had when
Unfortunately our “party” was short-lived. A
she too was 18 (and look at her now!). What
routine scan showed up an area of active
we didn’t know about was the world of
disease in his chest cavity. We had gone into
hospitals, doctors, tests, scans, biopsies and
the appointment so positive – Liam had been
the dreaded chemotherapy.
working hard on his fitness, was eating like a
We had no choice but to adapt quickly –
horse and felt great. This was a real blow,
we were all focussed on getting the best
we couldn’t believe that the cancer had
possible outcome for Liam, whatever it would
managed to survive the chemotherapy drugs.
take. We felt blessed by the support we had
Liam was devastated. And angry. But he
from friends and family.
had come so far, it was not an option to give
Ironically, it was his cricket mates who
up now. Another biopsy was scheduled – a
happened to hear the news very soon after
thoracic surgeon removed the suspect cells
diagnosis and bombarded his Facebook page
and again, we waited for results. His
with well wishes and friendship. It was a great
specialist ordered radiation therapy as a last
comfort in those early, scary hours.
line of defence.
Treatment started quickly. Steroids to start
Liam will have another full body scan in a
decreasing the mass in his chest — so big
few weeks and, hopefully, this time, a clean
that it had pretty much completely deflated his
bill of health. He remains confident and truly
left lung — and then chemotherapy.
believes what doesn’t kill you makes you
In the days following chemo, we knew he
stronger....
was suffering. He simply wouldn’t smile. That
AS a follow up to the front page story in the
last edition of Cover Drive, I thought it
appropriate that we get Liam’s mother
Claire to tell her story of
Liam’s nightmare.
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WE are often reminded just how cruel life
can be and how much we sometimes take it
for granted. We have all faced difficult times
at some stage of our lives but two tragedies
in one week to very special people of the
Gosnells Cricket Club really emphasised just
how close knit our club really is.
Kevin and Sandra Loaring lost their 44
year old son Mark to a heart attack and
Johnno Crowe lost his father in an horrific
crash involving the taxi he was travelling in
and a cement truck in Darwin.
Our hearts go out to Kevin, Sandra and
Johnno and their family during this very
difficult time. Black arm bands were worn by
the club’s players in honour of them.
Kevin has been a fantastic servant to the
club in the coaching of our young players and
over time has been instrumental in the
success of some our players.
Johnno has just arrived at the club this
season from Darwin having been transferred
with his job as a refigeration mechanic. He is
a very talented young cricketer and expect to
see his name more often as he stamps his
claim on the cricket field.

Short Singles
DAZZLING EFFORT: A special
mention to Darren Marijanich for his
effort in securing a substantial
number of new sponsors. Darren’s
work in securing a number of new sponsors
has been sensational. Along with Matt Leipold
and Jordan Armstrong who have also
introduced new sponsors to the club. Well
done boys, great stuff. It is great to see
players working off the field to help the club
have financial security.
SPECIAL MENTION: Life member
and major sponsor David Bishop
from Touchstone Farm has been a
sensational supporter of the club for many
many seasons. A former A grade player in our
South Suburban days and has served as our
Director of Cricket for WACA.
Andrew and Amanda Panetta from Grays
Concrete and Wayne Barber, David and Erika
Luff from Luff & Barber continue their solid
sponsorship backing.

Board of Directors
Chairman
President
Secretary
Administration
Treasurer
Bar & Kitchen
Senior Cricket
Junior Cricket
Junior Community
Grounds

Peter Marijanich
Ross Leipold
Melissa Heron
Sharon Whitehead
Samantha Parkyn
Marie James-Buckley
Paul Cullinane
Bruce Bussanich
Mark Adams
Mark Bailey
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Sponsors and Life Members luncheon

• Sponsor 1st Time Fabrication owner manager Darren Sutton and his wife.

• Life members Lee and Peter Lennon.

• Anne Bennett with husband and life member John and life
member Audrey Leipold.

• Life member Ken Leipold, sponsors Wayne and Lexine French from Kensington
Partners, life member Julie Leipold, former captain coach and sponsor
Wayne Andrews from Meulemans.

• Julie Lutter, life member Colin Biss and wife Edwina, Lyn Marsh and life member
Alan Marsh.

VxÄxuÜtà|Çz
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• Mal Heron and board member Sharon Whitehead
enjoying the hospitality.
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Melbourne Cup Night

ABOVE: The bookies, Peter Marijanich (race caller) and
Melissa Heron.
TOP RIGHT: Julie Leipold, Melissa Heron, English guests
Samantha and Luke Proctor, Shane Terace and former
Gosnells English cricketer Steve Parry, now at Midland.
RIGHT: John Crowe, Derek Bland and Gina.
BELOW RIGHT: The winners of the Touchstone Farm
Cup, Naveen, Johnno, Matt Hanna and Jenno.
BELOW MIDDLE: The Phillips, Wards and Roberts crew
enjoying the night.
BELOW: No time for betting when there is dishes to be
done. Peter Deboer in the kitchen scrubbing away.

Our Values
To play it fair and square on and off the field.
To earn and give respect to all others without regard to ability, disability, race, creed or
position – teamship is the thing that counts.
To always together protect the right of our teammates – all for one and one for all.
To preserve and protect all club and teammates property.
To always strive to succeed to the best of our ability – come what may you’ll find us striving.
To appreciate, preserve, nurture and continue the work of those who have gone before us.
To develop a culture of continual improvement both as individuals and as a club.
To encourage good sportsmanship by all our players, officials and spectators – we play it fair and square.
To continue our off-field hospitality in providing a positive social atmosphere – that’s the way at Gosnells.
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OCTOBERFEST
• Jayde, Ryan, Baden, Danielle, Hayley, Cody, Matt, Rachel, Darcy and Terra getting into the spirit of the night.

• Danielle and Jayde

• It was a great night with heaps of laughs and fun.

• Cody and Ryan
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• Terra and Matt, always looking for an excuse to get
the dresses on.

• Was a night well supported by players and members.

• Little Albie Proctor, loved
a dance.
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Under 13

• INVERARITY SHIELD: Under 13s team coached by Dave Roberts and Gary Bownds.

The u13s had a good start to the
year with two wins and have lost two.
The boys are training hard and are
always very enthusiastic with their
cricket. There have been some
highlights in batting and bowling.
Dave, Gary, Kevin and Peter have
worked hard to get the boys to where
they are now. The second part of the
season should see some more wins
and possible finals if the boys keep
working hard.
Highlights Batting
Jessie Holmes 46 v South Perth.
Jake Back 33 v Melville
Bowling
Aiden Padua 4/7 v Perth
Lumina GAJANAYAKE 3/121 v
Willetton

Under 14
The u14s have some good talent
in the squad but it is yet click for
them this season. I believe that they
will have a better second half of the
season and we will see some wins on
the board for the u14‘s. Jim and
Ryan have done a great job in getting
the boys to where they are now.
Highlights Batting
William Pethick 50 V South Perth
Darcy Sexton 33 v Melville
Highlights Bowling
Chad NILSON 2/11 V South Perth
Luke GOODMAN 3/18 v Perth
Zeke Masih 3/24 v South Perth
• McKENZIE SHIELD: Under 14s team coached by Jim Buckley and Ryan James-Buckley.

The No.1 cricket station
Tune in every Saturday from 11am for the latest
and score updates in WACA district cricket.
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Under 17s
leading
the way
BRUCE BUSSANICH
Director of Juniors
The juniors have had a good solid
start to the season with good
performances in each of the junior
teams. The hard work the squads
have been doing at training has paid
off on game days and all the boys
have improved from the start of the
season.

• Directors of Junior Cricket, Bruce Bussanich addresses the players and parents.

Under 17
The u17s have had a great start
to the season this year only losing
one game so far this to Wanneroo.
They have worked very hard on their
games this season which started at
preseason. They have a great team
ethic - they play for their club, play
for each other and play to win.
This group of boys have what it
takes to play finals cricket with a
never say die attitude which the
whole club should adopt. As this
season goes on I see we
have an u17‘s team that could
play in a final if they want it.
Sean and Duncan have moulded
them into good cricketers. The u17‘s
have taken on board what Wayne
Clarke said at the start of the year
and made it happen. I know each of
the boys would like to play grade
cricket in the next few years with
some already playing this season.
Highlights Batting
Daniel Payne 97 v Clare/Neds
Jordan Armstrong 65 v Fremantle
David Roberts 51 v Clare/Neds
Highlights Bowling
Harry Byrne 5/11 v Melville
Alexander Watts 4/11 v Clare/Neds
Daniel Payne 3/6 v Clare/Neds

• Under 17s team coached by Sean Bradshaw and Duncan McFarlane.

Under 15
The u15s are a very talented
squad that at the start of season
looked like they would have been a
top six side. The u15‘s have been
struck by injuries this season. The
boys have had some of the u14‘s fill
in to help get them playing games
which has given some of the u14‘s
good exposure to 60 over cricket
next season. The u15‘s will win more
games than they lose this season.
Ray and Scott have done a
fantastic job getting the boys to
where they are at the moment.
Highlights Batting
Braydon Ridley 57 v Mt Lawley
Jakob Horsman 44 v Mt Lawley
Highlights Bowling
Jaxom Rose 3/14 v Mt Lawley
Liam Rajanayagam 3/28 v Fremantle

VxÄxuÜtà|Çz
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• Under 15s team coached by Ray Horsman and Scott McNamee.
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Sensational Santa
A BIG crowd was on hand to
welcome Santa to the Gosnells
Cricket Club.
Santa was sensational as he
handed out presents to the kids
and was assisted by his helpers
Jade and Danielle.
Over 120 people enjoyed a
Christmas Banquet like no
other. Thanks to Modern
Catering for supplying the food
and to Marie, Sharon, Melissa,
Julie and the band of helpers for
making the night yet another
outstanding success. Thanks
also to the big fella Jim behind
the bar and Steve for his
assistance.
The lucky bidder of the
Eagles jumper was Scott
McNamee. Thanks Scott for
your support.
Well done to all the players,
their partners and their families
for attending.
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WACA Scores 2012/13 Season
1st Grade

Under 17

ROUND 1: Melville 4/315 dec (Caddy 4/
57) drew Gosnells 4/156 (Leipold 80no,
Short 38).
ROUND 2: Mt Lawley 188 (Caddy 3/50,
Bayley 2/18) and 158 (Caddy 3/19, Dalton
3/31) d Gosnells 131 (Turner 40, Proctor
28) and 2/110 (Leipold 54no, Short 48).
ROUND 3: Claremont-Nedlands 241
(Proctor 4/21, Dalton 3/36) and 0/20 d
Gosnells 170 (Proctor 56no)
ROUND 4: Gosnells 221 (Short 102, Bland
32) d Fremantle 103 (Proctor 6/22,
Henderson 2/25)
ROUND 5: Wanneroo 9/234 (Caddy 2/34,
Proctor 2/56) d Gosnells 9/230 (Proctor 97,
Caddy 45).
ROUND 6: Scarborough 9/194 dec
and 0-66. (Proctor 4/42, Dalton 2/54)
d Gosnells 38 and 221 (Short
66,Proctor 56).

Under 14

ROUND 1: Gosnells 99 (Bradshaw 26,
Armstrong 23) and 1-69 (Bradshaw 34) b
Melville 40 (Byrne 5-11, Bradshaw 3-3)
ROUND 2: Gosnells 5-193 (Payne 56,
Roberts 39no) b Mt Lawley 5-174
(Bradshaw 2-34, Payne 1-24)
ROUND 3: Gosnells 5-238 (Payne 97,
Roberts 51) b Claremont-Nedlands 87
(Byrne 3-7, Renton 3-18) and 7-38 (Watts
4-11, Payne 3-6)
ROUND 4: Gosnells 8/195 (Armstrong 65,
Payne 53) d Fremantle 9/181 (Watts 3/
48, McFarlane 2/30)
ROUND 5: Wanneroo 2/114 d Gosnells
9/88.
ROUND 6: Gosnells 4/110 (Roberts 42no,
Armstrong 30) d Scarborough 6/96 (Payne
3/13)

ROUND 1: Gosnells 9/142 (Pethick
50no) def by South Perth 161 (Masih 3/
24, Nilson 2/11)
round 2: Perth 8/145 (Goodman 3/18,
McGann 2/15) d Gosnells 9-111(cc)
ROUND 3: Willetton 211 (Goodman 324, Sexton 2-31) d Gosnells 90.
ROUND 4: Melville 4-172 (Nilson 1-14,
Goodman 1-15, Morfitt 1-15) b Gosnells
123 (Sexton 32)

2nd Grade

ROUND 1: Melville 4-191 (Lemmer 1-19,
Goodall 1-44) and 3-38 b Gosnells 106
(Lemmer 24, Ridley 21)
ROUND 2: Gosnells 2-144 (Ridley 57no,
Horsman 44no) b Mt Lawley 134 (Rose
3-14, Lemmer 2-24)
ROUND 3: Gosnells 9-117 (Lemmer 23no,
Ireland 21) and 1-30 (Ridley 13no,
Lemmer 12no) b Claremont-Nedlands 106
(Rajanayagam 3-28, Rose 2-17)
ROUND 4: Gosnells 40 and 9/49 def by
Fremantle 9/117 (Rajanayagam 3/28,
Horsman 2/7)
ROUND 5: Gosnells drew Wanneroo.
ROUND 6: Scarborough 6/269 (Jarvis 3/
43, Berry 2/50) d Gosnells (Horsman 32,
Berry 30).

ROUND 1: Melville 207 (Dalton 6/55,
Henderson 3/32) d Gosnells 81 &0/4.
ROUND 2: Mt Lawley 8-339dec (Heron 381, Terace 2-63) and 3-74 (Henderson 331) b Gosnells 170 (De Boer 54, Henderson
32no)
ROUND 3: Claremont-Nedlands 4-146
(Terrace 3-43) b Gosnells 129 (Jones 38,
James-Buckley 29)
ROUND 4: Gosnells 209 (Goes 54, JamesBuckley 48) d Fremantle 206 (Terace 4/37)
& 7/54 (Hanna 4/20, Heron 2/17)
ROUND 5: Gosnells 142 (Bailey 42, Jones
29) d Wanneroo 8/181 (Jones 4/28, Singh
2/50)
ROUND 6: Scarborough 348 (Mercer 3/51,
Hanna 2/19) d Gosnells 206 (Marijanich 37,
James-Buckley 36) & 2/58 (Jones 26no)

3rd Grade
ROUND 1: Melville 310 (Goes 3-34, Renton
2-89) drew Gosnells 3-28.
ROUND 2: Gosnells 7-216 (Goes 77no,
Collis 44) b Mt Lawley 203 (Jones 4-24,
Acomb 3-27)
ROUND 3: Clare-Nedlands 167 (Marijanich
5-55, Mercer 2-41) d Gosnells 59.
ROUND 4: Fremantle 9/188 dec (Horsman
4/55, Marijanich 2/19 d Gosnells 107
(Marijanich 28, Armstrong 26) and 9/109
(Goes 62no).
ROUND 5: Wanneroo 183 (Mercer 4/29,
Renton 3/32) d Gosnells 8/143 (Bradshaw
51, Renton 34no).
ROUND 6: Gosnells 8/207 (Goes 41,
Bradshaw 32) drew Scarborough 6/262
(Zafer 3/48).

4th Grade
ROUND 1: Gosnells 161 (Jones 51, Bailey
33) drew Melville 1-39 (Hicks 1-23)
ROUND 2: Mt Lawley 152 (Marijanich 430, Hicks 3-75) b Gosnells 92 (Cullinane
41) and 8-183 (Bailey 64, Sibum 39)
ROUND 3: Gosnells 97 (Silman 28) tied
Claremont-Nedlands 97 (Zafor 7-36)
ROUND 4: Gosnells 211 (Bachman 58,
Subramani 58) d Fremantle 148.
ROUND 5: Gosnells 7/172 (Bachman 70,
Dib 49) def by Wanneroo 2/204.
ROUND 6: Scarborough 8/268 d Gosnells
159.
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YEARS

in WACA cricket

Under 15

Under 13s
ROUND 1: Gosnells 8-111(Holmes 46)
d South Perth 8-110 (McGilvray 2/25)
ROUND 2: Gosnells 9-110 d Perth 80
(Padua 4-7, Gajanayake 2-12)
ROUND 3: Willetton 8-99(cc)
(Gajanayake 3-12, Adams 2-17) d
Gosnells 58.
ROUND 4: Melville 9/135 (Dawson 4/21,
Mason 2/20) d Gosnells 94 (Back 33no)

One Day League
ROUND 1: Rockingham-Mandurah 7-208
(Procter 4-43, Caddy 1-34) b Gosnells 9207 (Bland 79, Procter 26).
ROUND 2: Gosnells 7-236 (Proctor 98no,
Jensen 74) b Country 8-235 (Proctor 3/
37, Caddy 2/70).
ROUND 3: Joondalup 6-229 (Caddy 2-39,
Short 2-55) b Gosnells 222 (Jensen 65,
Proctor 35)
ROUND 4: Willetton 9-190 (Proctor 4-30,
Bayley 1-21) b Gosnells 139 (Short 41)

Colts
ROUND 1: Gosnells 3/223 (Jones96,
DeBoer 66) def by Rockingham Mandurah
8/225 (Horsman 2/33, Jones 2/39)
ROUND 2: Gosnells 144 (Bailey 90) b
Country XI 81 (Acomb 3-16, Heron 2-17).
ROUND 3: Joondalup 7/167 (Hanna 2-21,
Jones 2-33) b Gosnells 9/166 (Bailey 49,
Armstrong 44no)
ROUND 4: Willetton 7/161 (Singh 4-30,
Heron 1-32) b Gosnells 159 (Armstrong
38, Payne 30)

T20 Results
ROUND 1: Gosnells 3/96 (Turner 50no)
b Willetton 9/91 (Caddy 2-19, Leipold 114)
ROUND 2: Perth 9-154 (Bayley 3-22,
Caddy 2-31) d Gosnells 7-135 (Jensen
56no)
ROUND 3: South Perth 118 (Bayley 1-16,
Leipold 1-22) d Gosnells 117 (Goes 29no,
Crowe 20)
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Buying? Selling?
Curious

Wayne Barber

Call Wayne Barber or David and Erika Luff on
9455 6966 for an Obligation Free Appraisal.

They are the experts when it comes to real estate.
YOUR LOCAL AGENTS.

Proudly sponsoring the
Gosnells Cricket Club

David and Erika Luff

Gold Style Homes
Your Local MBA Award Winning Builders
Proud To Sponsor The Gosnells Cricket Club
Thinking of Building?

THINK LOCAL!
Gold Style Homes build Superior Quality single &
double storey homes and are based right here in
Canning Vale.
In Huntingdale 8 of the top 10 & 23 of the top 40
sales were built by Gold Style Homes. Take a drive
around Copperback Circle to see some of our work
& view the Display Home.
Wayne Barber 0418 987 117
Bob Treacy 0418 921 066
OFFICE 9455 6966

